Metabolic changes in primary, secondary, and lipid metabolism in tobacco leaf in response to topping.
As an important cultivation practice used for flue-cured tobacco, topping affects diverse biological processes in the later stages of development and growth. Some studies have focused on using tobacco genes to reflect the physiological changes caused by topping. However, the complex metabolic shifts in the leaf resulting from topping have not yet been investigated in detail. In this study, a comprehensive metabolic profile of primary, secondary, and lipid metabolism in flue-cured tobacco leaf was generated with use of a multiple platform consisting of gas chromatography-mass spectrometry, capillary electrophoresis-mass spectrometry, and liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry/ultraviolet spectroscopy. A total of 367 metabolites were identified and determined. Both principal component analysis and the number of significantly different metabolites indicated that topping had the greatest influence on the upper leaves. During the early stage of topping, great lipid level variations in the upper leaves were observed, and antioxidant defense metabolites were accumulated. This indicated that the topping activated lipid turnover and the antioxidant defense system. At the mature stage, lower levels of senescence-related metabolites and higher levels of secondary metabolites were found in the topped mature leaves. This implied that topping delayed leaf senescence and promoted secondary metabolite accumulation. This study provides a global view of the metabolic perturbation in response to topping. Graphical abstract Metabolic alterations in tobacco leaf in response to topping using a multiplatform metabolomics.